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SSPC LONGACTNOW
Long Acting Medicines for Complex Therapeutics Needed Now
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LongActNow trained five ESRs equipped to address major challenges in the manufacture, formulation 

and stability of LA aqueous drug suspensions, contributing to the development of a platform technology 

for LA formulations that has the potential to be implemented in the pharmaceutical industry.



Proposal Preparation

 Industry partner approached SSPC with a broad idea and we assembled a team that then developed it into the overall 
proposal.

 We did engage commercial writers – reviewed but could not write the actual science and had limited understanding of 
what was feasible in terms of activities etc.

 Agreed in the consortium agreement to contribute 50 % of management and overhead costs for each ESR to project 
management costs – this was not a problem for any partner.

 Cost of living in Ireland negatively impacted number of ESRs that Ireland could host.



Consortium, Secondment and IP agreements

 Challenging as was first ITN EID at the University of Limerick – no templates available

 3 of the ESRs were PhD students at University of Limerick, 2 were PhD students at TU Dortmond
1 UL PhD student was an employee of the University of Limerick
2 UL PHD students were employees of Janssen
2 TUD PhD students were employees at TUD

 Differences in institutional cost of each ESR 
Stipend each PhD received
Student fees and access charges

 All spent 18 months at Janssen and 18 months at the University of Limerick or TUD
Visa issues and cost, particularly for non-EU students
Housing issues (financial support but availability in Ireland is challenging)

 Background IP clearly articulated in consortium, secondment and IP agreements – ended up as joint IP

 Pre publication strategy very well outlined (will show later).



Management



Management Structure



Recurring Meetings

 LongActNow Monthly Meeting LongActNow holds monthly teleconferences with all team members at the 
management level.  Reoccurring agenda items include recruitment updates, progress on work to date, upcoming 
deadlines, training/networking events.

 LongActNow Technical Review meeting (once every two months) – open to everyone on LongActNow project, ESRs 
to present their technical progress

 Biannual Consortium Meeting (twice a year)

 Advisory Board Meeting (once a year) – coincides with the Consortium meeting.

 LongActnow coffee morning (once every two weeks) – open to everyone, informal social gathering space.

 LongActNow Journal Club (once a month) – open to everyone, ESRs and other PhD students of LongActNow 
supervisors to present chosen Journal.

 Individual LongActNow ESR meetings with supervisors – on average occur fortnightly/monthly with all ESR 
supervisors with specific arrangements made between each ESR and their supervisors. Weekly meetings with the 
supervisor on site at the location where the ESR is currently seconded.



Meetings

 Supervisory Board Meetings - quarterly

 Recruitment Committee

 Research Committee

 Training Committee

 Data Management Committee

 ESR Committee

Other meetings are arranged when necessary, e.g. to discuss specific technical challenges that arise, in 
preparation for a deliverable, mid term meetings, etc.

Incorporated into the LongActNow Monthly Meeting as agenda 
items as appropriate and are then lead by the respective Chair.

Incorporated into the Virtual Coffee Morning as appropriate



Project Management (Behind the Scenes)

Gordon Elliot



LongActNow Recruitment Strategy
Recruitment process was finalised at the LongActNow Kick-off meeting in October 2019 
in Janssen, Belgium.

• Advertisement of ESR posts,

• Social Media: LongActNow website (longactnow.eu), twitter, SSPC 

website, LinkedIn

• Online recruitment: findaPhD.com, university vacancies, EURAXES, 

scholarsatrisk.org, epws.org, awis.org, etc., 

• Deadlines for submission agreed

• Submission process – Guide for Applicants after registration of interest

• Through LongActNow SULIS site – password protected

• Fair and equal selection procedures

• Online shortlisting meeting with all supervisors, adhering to 

candidate’s project preferences

• Remote interviews with all supervisors

• Evaluation of interviewed candidates

• Evaluation criteria agreed and feedback given after each interview

• Completion of recruitment with each beneficiary’s internal HR 

procedures



LongActNow Recruitment Strategy

Call 1 Applicant and Awardee Metrics

Call deadline of 16th December 2019

ESR 1, 2, 3 and 5 were recruited
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Open Research Data

LongActNow’s Open Science Policy is aligned with:

 the University of Limerick’s Research Integrity Policy (2019b) and 
 the Rules of Good Scientific Practice at TU Dortmund University (2017)
 Horizon2020 requirements 
 European Commission Plan S guidelines

and is outlined in:

 LongActNow’s Consortium and IP Agreement
 LongActNow’s Data Management Plan
 LongActNow’s Pre-Publication Strategy
 LongActNow’s Open Science Strategy

Each ESR will deliver at least three (3) publications in peer reviewed journals
(priority given to open access where possible) and three (3) conference
presentations.

Training available at TUD and UL re research data management and
publication strategies.



Pre-Publication Policy



Pre-Publication Policy



ESR Training



ESR Activities
 Immersion into Beneficiary’s Environment

 Technical training

 Experimental work in the lab

 Generic Skills Modules

 Writing papers

 Outreach activities

 Networking amongst each other and with Marie Curie 
networks

 Personal Career Development Plans reviewed biannually



ESR Activities

Main Training Events & Conferences Lead Institution(s) Month 

(estimated)

1 Kick-off Event UL M7

2 Crystallization Workshops UL M9

3 LongActNow Annual Technical Meeting Janssen M19

4 Thermodynamic Modelling/Solvent Switching Workshop TUD M20

5 LA Injectables & Implantables Conference Janssen M27

6 LongActNow Annual Technical Meeting TUD M30

7 LongActNow Annual Technical Meeting UL M42

8 LongActNow Final Consortium Meeting/Establishment of Alumni network Janssen M48

Main Network-Wide Training Events, Conferences and Contribution of Beneficiaries



Lessons Learnt 

What I had not realised:

- Secondment challenges – housing, visa delays and costs (and additionally our project ran through the 

COVID years – 2020 – 2024)

- Theses – 3 years very short to have as a deliverable

- Understand the differences between partners/beneficiaries in terms of student status, financial aspects and 

expectations

- Non-EU students – challenges with visas and mobility in general

LongActNow was a small consortium so a lot of work for minimal PhD resources per PI but:

 Great first experience as an EU project coordinator with a tight group of researchers

 Great networking opportunity

 Increased visibility on European landscape

 Generated invitations to speak, publish, collaborate 

 Very heavily resourced and well paid ESRs

What helped:

 Communication with EU project officer

 Institutional support (particularly with student registration, contracts, invoicing for fees and access charges, IP 

and consortium agreements)

 Project manager
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